To what extent is practice and training adapting to meet the challenge of an increase in high conflict levels in dispute resolution -including developments in social media and electronic communications?
Introduction
"The past is another country they do things differently there" (Hartley). This article:  Explores the extent to which patterns of conflict behaviour by clients in mediation has been changing over time, and how far alternative dispute resolution (ADR) practitioners and training, are adapting to such changes.
 Provides some theoretical frameworks related to conflict behaviour and conflict ideologies that can be applied to practice.
 Explores recent developments in electronic and social mass media communications and the impact these have had on conflict behaviour. held as cognitive values or expectations, they are acquired and expressed through social phenomena; people learn (and recreate) ideologies through participation in groups and relationships (Billing, 1988 cited in Folger and Jones, 1994: 7) .
As well as developing individual conflict ideologies, people are substantially influenced by absorbed cultural ideologies. Mediators also acquire professional conflict ideologies. This triadic influence needs to be understood if practitioners are to develop the essential capacity to both 'listen and think' outside of their personal, cultural and professional conflict ideology boxes.
One particular useful contemporary label for this capacity is 'Cultural fluency'.
Cultural fluency arises from knowing something about the lenses that we look through and then learning from the surprises we encounter as we come to glimpse the world through others' lenses. In this way we begin to anticipate, internalise, express and navigate in unfamiliar systems (LeBaron and Pillay, 2006: 58) .
Gaining clients' co-operation by understanding their conflict styles
Ideally this work is done pre-mediation, with each client seen separately. During that time valuable information can be gathered from each disputant regarding their particular conflict patterns and ideology. Clients are likely to be aware of what upsets and angers them, and how they tend to react when that happens. For example, they may use such metaphors as: when x happens I usually kick off, blow a fuse, freak out, and go ballistic.
Open-ended questions can be used strategically, so as to build up an understanding of how such metaphorical terms translate into actions and consequences. For example, a mediator might ask:
-What sort of things happen to cause you to kick off? -Can you give me an example of how you might be feeling inside when that happens?
-If it came to any similar upset or argument in mediation, how do you think you might react, and how might I recognise that it was happening to you?
Once such 'cause-and-effect' consequences are more concretely identified, the discourse can progress to questions about what might help the individual and other parties involved to maintain the conflict at a constructive level.
On the issue of pre-mediation work with each party separately, others have also referred to the benefits of the separate meeting.
In our experience, it is in these separate meetings that a lot of the major work of the mediation is done. In these meetings, the mediator works carefully with each of the parties to construct a frame of meaning around the problem issue … We are thinking mainly of situations where there are entrenched disputes that make it difficult for the parties to talk freely in front of each other (Winslade and Monk 2001:137) .
From this model of separate meetings, each party has the benefit of uninterrupted space and time. The mediator is in turn able to give the speaker 'free attention' and active empathic listening, free also from any risk of the other party interpreting verbal or non-verbal mediator responses as possible evidence of partiality.
"If you talk to a man in a language he understands, that goes to his head. If you talk to him in his language, that goes to his heart" (Nelson Mandela).
Neurolinguistics and personal constructs
The Concise Oxford English Dictionary defines neurolinguistics as the branch of linguistics concerned with the relationship between language and the brain. At its simplest, the theory posits the idea that all humans develop personal perceptions of reality, or what can be termed 'mental constructs', that are in turn reflected in the particular words they use. Applying such concepts to mediation practice suggests that there may be benefits in listening very carefully to particular words used by clients, so as to begin to comprehend their deeper meaning. Where the words relate to the more powerful emotions encapsulated in their stories, the mediator can usefully adopt the same words in their reflective responses.
In doing so, the aim is to demonstrate a concern to stay true to the clients' internal frames of reference.
As an example of this technique, in a community, workplace or family dispute, one party may refer to a stage when … it all goes ballistic again, and the other may respond with … yes and then you just lose the plot and end up walking away again.
The mediator can adopt these frames of reference and use the same words, both in reflective summaries, and when referring to the disputants' potential options for the future. So with the above example we might say: "From what you are each saying, it sounds like it might be really helpful right now if you could each think about what you need, and what else could be done differently, so as to avoid things going ballistic, or anyone losing the plot and walking out. Perhaps at least for the next few weeks or months, because it sounds like it's hard to get anything sorted between you when that happens". The idea is that the constructs embedded in the language used have important symbolic meaning for each individual.
Bear baiting and medieval barbarism revisited
For one contemporary example of sociological and generational changes in conflict behaviour, consider the potential modelling effect of the Jeremy Kyle show, which has been variously described as follows:
Many people love The Jeremy Kyle Show. With a consistent audience of about 1.5 million it has been a staple of the ITV daytime schedule for almost a decade. Younger viewers, in particular, Typically, each of the parties in dispute has developed a personal idiosyncratic history of the minute details of the dispute. That historical record usually identifies itself as the victim, the trustworthy truth-sayer, and reasonable, rational party. Inevitably, the other party will be described as the antithesis of all those epithets. The longer the dispute has gone on the more this history will have been embroidered and will include negative 'add-ons', to add weight to the alleged bad behaviour of the other party. This familiar story-weaving usually includes additional negative attributions regarding the other party, provided by the 'Greek chorus' of family and friends.
Most mediators understand the importance of allowing these stories to be narrated, heard and understood, in the initial assessment meeting and early stages of joint meetings. Its importance is understood as natural, inevitable and cathartic whilst emphasising dispute resolvers' commitment to this cathartic benefit. One writer usefully draws attention to this phenomenon:
I would suggest that we need to re-think this storytelling process when it involves one or more parties with high conflict personalities. People with high-conflict personalities (HCP's) tend to be preoccupied with the past defending their own behaviour (which is often a significant part of the problem). Ironically giving them an uninterrupted opportunity to tell their stories reinforces staying in the past and avoiding responsibility for the future whether the story is about what happened yesterday, last month or years ago ... some HCP's seem to get a high from telling their stories, just as addicts get a high from telling stories of their past experiences using drugs ... The stories also tend to place 100% of the responsibility on others especially the other party or parties to the dispute ... by the end of the story they hope that you will be persuaded:  That they are totally not responsible for the problem or the solution.
 That the other party is totally the source of the problem.
 That you are the only one who can help them.
The result of hearing this intense storytelling is that you, as the dispute resolver, feel stressed, angry and/or helpless, and eager to get the case over with to relieve your frustration (Eddy, 2013: 3) .
Assuming that the practitioner's initial intake assessment reveals this potential HCP syndrome in one or more parties, Eddy goes on to give four particular key suggestions for shifting the emphasis onto future problem-solving as follows:
 Structure the Process for Problem-Solving. From the start of the dispute resolution process, tell the parties that the emphasis will be on future problem solving.  Consider Coaching Before Decision-Making. It can also be a time when you can hear their story and provide Empathy, Attention and Respect ... Then you can teach the party about how the dispute resolution process will go and their role in focusing on the future. That way you have heard enough storytelling to bond with. HCP's always feel like victims (and many have been at one time), but we don't help them to allow them to hear their own stories over and over again. Let's teach problem-solving in a respectful way by guiding them to learn that they can move forward -and helping them to do it with a sense of success that they can own (Eddy, 2013: 1-6 ).
So what?
As well as a good reflective question for mediators themselves as they formulate a potential hypothesis, this can also be a valid question to put to the parties directly. 
Anyone can become angry, that is easy, but to be angry with the right person at the right time, and for the right purpose and in the right way, that is not within everyone's power and that is not easy (Aristotle).

How goes pre-mediation is how goes the mediation -mentoring matters
Pre-mediation assessments in high conflict cases will inevitably raise questions and concerns regarding time and funding resources. However, it may well be that time spent on such activity will actually speed up and enhance the negotiation process, so may well not actually involve greater time or cost. It may also have a beneficial impact on conversion to mediation and/or reduce drop-out rates.
This approach may also involve difficult, challenging and straight-talking conversations about the practitioners' perceptions of client' suitability for joint meetings. Such conversations will only be effective if the practitioner has earned the respect of each client throughout the first meeting. This respect is earned through demonstrable, unconditional, positive regard, non-judgemental responsiveness and empathic accurate listening, together with validation of the client's perception of the history.
Assuming that this 'nettle grasping 'phase of challenging conversations goes well, what are some of the options for mentoring? One option is to propose that all the parties involved might consider committing to a list of 'constructive negotiating principles', an example of which follows.
Principles that help make mediation a constructive process
Mediation works best when all those involved in the meetings:
1. Take turns to speak and do not interrupt each other.
2. Call each other by first names, not "he" or "she" or indeed more pejorative labels.
3. Use 'I' statements -for example not "he/she is always letting me down and hurting me" but Page | 498 "I feel hurt and let down when ... happens".
Try to describe what they want, rather than what they don't want i.e. what they would like other
people to do differently in future, rather than what they don't want them to do, or to stop doing.
5. Try to avoid blaming or attacking others, or engage in put-downs and instead, to ask questions of each other for the purposes of clarifying and understanding them.
6. Try to avoid making rigid demands or taking fixed positions and instead, express themselves in terms of their personal needs and interests and the outcomes that they wish to achieve.
7. Listen carefully when any one person is speaking to them and avoids interrupting. 10. Try to avoid dwelling on things that did not work in the past, or what people did wrongly, but instead try to focus on how they would like things to be done differently in the future.
11. Attempt to avoid unproductive arguing, or expressing high emotion about the past history, and try instead to use the time in mediation to work toward the fairest and most constructive agreement possible.
12. Are able to speak up if they feel that something about the mediation process or meeting is not working for them.
13. Express their concerns if they feel the mediator is not being impartial or even-handed.
14. Feel able to ask to take a break when they need to.
15. Think about and inform the mediator about what, if any, more specific and personal principles not listed above that they may want added to the list.
These principles are aspirational and should be openly acknowledged as such with the parties, given that they do not in themselves offer a panacea to preventing the expression of natural emotions associated with disputes.
Clearly the content of this list of principles must be acceptable to all parties involved and should include scope for more potential bespoke and individual additions. Strategically they could be talked through in individual assessment meetings and clients encouraged to take them away, consider them in detail and come to a future meeting with any additional personal principles they might wish to be added.
Social media developments
Other recent electronic communication options have increasingly featured in reports of conflict escalation, across the range of ADR contexts, in particular, texting, emails and Facebook. Mediators engaging in a range of disputes could provide information to disputants regarding the potential dangers of communicating about their dispute via these innovations.
Better to BIFF than bash
Continuing with this theme of adopting conflict reduction principles, such ideas can also deal with texting.
One writer offers helpful advice on these issues that could be discussed in a mentoring role. The following are summary extracts: 
Conclusions and recommendations
This article has attempted to explore changes in client conflict behaviour that may in part be explained by recent social communication influences and models of how to deal with disputes and interpersonal conflict. It has offered theoretical concepts such as conflict ideologies, together with ideas about the constructive management of emotion and high conflict. In particular, it has explored the extent to which the use of pre-mediation and mentoring meetings can address the nature of the 'deal' openly and frankly, regarding how mediators and clients may agree to work together in mediation.
When a mediator is considering a potentially challenging intervention about a participant's behaviour, it is likely to be more readily accepted if framed as an invitation. For example, a mediator may say: "Is it OK if I tell you what I have noticed about how you communicate, and how I think that may be creating some potential problems in what you are trying to do here?" Whether or not the challenge is well received, it is likely that the invitation approach will reduce resistance. Clients can also be invited to reject, disagree with or modify the challenge. Such challenges must be grounded in a relationship of mutual respect between practitioner and client that will have been earned from the earliest communication during the engaging stages of contact.
Challenging interventions must be rooted in a mediator hypothesis, based on objective, observed behaviour and communication patterns, not in some abstract and/or theoretical assumption. Such challenge should also, ideally, include ideas as to how any unhelpful communications can be improved on and/or reframed. Challenges are often best preceded by questions as to how the parties feel the meeting is progressing -what we might describe as 'process auditing'. Clients can also be invited to comment on how it feels emotionally when either of them communicates in a particular manner or style.
